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This day in the record books...
By TOM VONDRUSKA
and
DAVID A TETTER
Guardian Writer*
"It was a beautiful day. much
like today." was how Delores
Fisher, managing editor of the
Xcnia Daily Gazette, described
the weather during the early
afternoon of April J, 1974.
AT THE TIME which Fisher
remembers the weather, a storm
was brewing somewhere to the

southwest, first hitting Cincinnati
leaving five dead and several
million dollars of damage in its
w i b . Following U.S. 42. its next
victim was Lebanon where one
person died and a number of
buildings were destroyed. These
two towns were just practice
sessions for the storm; the next
town on the highway was Xenia.
At 4:30 p.m. the funnel touched down outside of Bellbrook and
within 10 minutes it was plow ing
through downtown Xenia.

Fisher said the funnel picked
up the roof of the Gazette's
building, twiested it around and
it set it back down. "That night
there were trash cans all over the
place catching water from the
leaks," she raid. "It picked up
the roof twisted it around and set
it down again, and there were
leaks everywhere."
THE STORM CUT a swath
through the center of the town,
going one block north of the town
(See TORNADO,' page 8)

H LEASE

Still lives in those from Xenia
XENIA. Ohio (UP1)— It was four
years ago yesterday and the truth
is becoming elusive.
The truth about the tornado.
FACTS. SHARP, vivid memories Accurate recollecticns.
The truth—a slight victim of
time.
"Yes, hmmm, well, the tornado. that was just about four
years ago, wasn't it?" says a
resident. "Let's see. was it April
the third or April the fourth?"
TRY APRIL J, 1974. exactly
four years ago today, at 4:40
p.m.
A tornado—still being studied
by meteorologists because of its
unbelievable intensity—blew into

town and took out everybody and
everything in its path.
Everybody in its path—32 people dead. 1.000 people injured.
EVERYTHING IN its path—
1,200 homes destroyed, 1.400
homes heavily damaged, 184
businesses
smashed.
nine
churches wrecked, three schools
blown away.
This once-lovely little southwestern Ohio town looked like a
bombed out war /one. It was a
colossal wreck. Survivors stood
beside their demolished homes
and cried.
And that's the truth. Now, four
years later, in the tiny Chamber
of Commerce office in the back-

room of a downtowm building,
secretary Wanda Noggle has to
check her claendar to make sure
of the date for the mayor's
annual tornado anniversary prayer breakfast.
"YES, APRIL the third."
Wanda says as the BeeC.ees sing
their disco hit from "Saturday
Night Fever" on the little portable radio next to her desk.
"I really did know the date,"
she insists. "I just don't want to
celebrate it."
Wanda says the police depart
meat just received a movie about
the tornado. She saw h, but it
made her uneasy. The truth of
that last afternoo.i day popped

Guardian Pho«o/Tom V w i n i f c l
Also downtown, within just a
back into focus a little too vividly.
"HORRIBLE. EERIE, weird." few steps of each other, are three
reminders
of what happened four
she says.
But she quickly bounces back years ago today—and also reto the present. "We're up for an minders of what has and hasn't
Ail-American City award this happened since.
year." she says. "If we're cho- • A SMALL monument in front
sen. that will really be an honor. of the City Building states. "In
who lost their
This town is 175 years old this memory of those
(See 'XENIA,1 page 3)
year, you know."

Senate bill 19 continues to cause stir of emotion
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Academic Council members
yesterday expressed mixed feelings about a senate bill that
would place students and faculty
members on the boards of trustees of state universities.
Senate bill 19 was briefly
discussed yesterday, and will fc«t
given a vote of endorsement or
nonendovsement by Academic
Council at its May meetingWright State President Robert
Kegerreis told the council he
feels the bill ignores the fact that
"there are no bars" to students
or faculty members serving on
boards of trustees.
"SOME LEGAL authorities,"
said Kegerreis, "feel this (bill)
automatically sets up a conflict of
interests," although he feels this
has not been tested
Dr Andrew Spiegel, executive
vice president and provost, said,
"I don't personally feel it's the
panacea that people believe it

"X-

Many people think, said Spiegel. that the Board of Trustees
"act in greav secrecy," while
actually their Meetings, except
for executive sessions, are open
to the public.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR of
Management Gordon Constable
said while most of the faculty he
has talked to favor having faculty
members on the board, their
reaction has been "relatively
lukewarm."
Faculty members would be a
helpful addition to the board,
Constable said.
But Constable said the students he has encountered have
questioned the placement of students on the Board of Trustees.
THE PROBLEMS with student
members, he said, were that
students would be required to
serve for a term of two years,
and that they would either aim
for only short-term results or end
up being ostracized by fellow
students for thinking of the
University's interests instead of

tuesday

•

weather
Warm with showers and thundershowers through Wednesday
Highs Tuesday will range from near 70 in the north to the upper
78s and low 80s in central and southern areas Lows Tuesday night
will be in the 50s and high* Wednesday will be in the upper 60s
lid 70s. except for readings near 80 in the southeast.

student interests.
Constable said another concern
was that student attendance at
committee meetings has been
poor.
Countering some of these concerns, Assistant Professor of
Communications James Sayer
said it is typical to find faculty
members favoring their own input to policy-making decisions.

but being less enthusiastic about
student input.
SAYER SAID student ]udgcments can be as mature as
anybody else's, citing the four
students involved in the obrcen
ity guideline negotiations.
The problem of "catching
hell" for voting in favor of
University interests is "unique to
being a representative, period."

and not just to being a student
representative, Sayer added.
"That's part of the fun of
being a representative," quipped
Sayer.
THE BILL WOULD also cut
down politicism in appointing
board members, said Sayer and
Student Caucus Chairer George
Sideras. by establishing an eightiSee 'COUNCa,' pi.ge 5(

1977 crime rate dips by 25 pet.,
but violent crimes triple
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Stuff Wrtter
Reported on-ciKipu! crimes in 1977 were
down about 25 percent from the 1976 figure,
but violer.t crime is on the upswing, with
reported violent acts almost tripling since the
bicentennial year. ,
Wright State police tallied only 304 crime
reports last year, down 105 from the 1976 total
of 409. Theft dipped the lowest, going down
from 328 reported incidents tn 1976 tc 20i iasl
year.
BUT REPORTED a-aaults tripled in 1977,
rising from four to 12. according to police
reports. Disorderly coi duc! cases doubled, with
ten cases on the 1977 books.
Only one area of violent crime showed a
decrease, with aggravated menacing dropping
from six cases in 1976 to four m '77.
Carl Sims, assistant director of Security,
blamed the rise in violent crimes to a

nationwide increase in day-tu-day frustrations.
Sims feels these frustrations -*av; tempers
short and causes people to b«\.ine more proif
to violent scis.

HE SAID JNCKEASK- i>ub!ic awareness of
the WSU officers us duly-authorized and sworn
poiif* officers could have contributed to the
rise in reported violent crimes.
in the past, S'ms said, on-campus crimes
•6-cie reported to the Fairhom M i c e Department end othi.-r arc* agencies When the
agencies referred tillers back to the WSU
police, callers may have faiked and failed to
report thi crime at all. he added.
Sims attributed the drop in wefts to " • more
comprehensive crime preveutkwi program de
veloped Isst year."
The program. Operation Crime Alert, seeks
to rfow the crime rate by iy,fording the public
aud indelibly marking valuable, to make
F«>perty lew tttraetivc to potential Jeions.
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The World

Liberia welcomes Carter
MONROVIA, Liberia (DPI) Pres
ident Carter arrived in Liberia
ysterday to the most tumultuous
welcome of his four-nation tour •
by crowds that went wild with
e«citement to pour into the
streets and run alongside his
limousine in a chaotic finale to
the trip.
Aboard Air Force One on the
flight from Lagas. Nigeria, Car
ter gave a new warning to South
Africa that if it rejects a "reasonable settlement" for black rule in
Namibia - called South West
Africa by the Pretoria government - it could precipitate "more
serious differences between us."
HE ALSO told reporters that
Venezuela and Nigeria wanted to
raise oil prices, that he had 'ound
an improvement in human rights
in Brazil, and that he and
Nigerian strongman Olegusun
Obasanjo shared a concern for
the growing role of Soviet backed
Cubans in Ethiopia.
Carter, obviously tired from
his journey, tripped to his knees
as he reached the second step of
Iht review platform and '.as

the descendant of a freed Georg
helped back to his feet unharmed
by President William Tolbert ian slave, waving to the cheering
who had waited at the steps to masses.
LIBERIAN observers said they
Air Force One to welcome him.
Thousands of Liberians, many had never seen such a welcome
accorde.i
any president. A naof them descendants of freed
American slaves, jammed Rob- lional holiday was declared in
erts Field in humid. 90 degree Carter's honor and it appeared
weather to wave tiny U.S. flags. that ail of Monrovia's 200,000 Twice they pressed forward so and more from outlying comeagerly they knocked dow n police munities - were on hand, waiting
for hours in the hot sun to give
barricades at the airport.
IT WAS THE First state visit to him a rousing welcome.
The people waved hanker
Liberia - founded in the 19th
century by freed American slaves chiefs, banners, American flags
and
mostly falm fronds as hi*
- by and American president and
motorcade went by. The flag
was the first since Franklin D
Roosevelt stopped off in monro- poles were decorated with Amervia on his return from the ican and liberian flags. The
Casablanca conference with Brit- Liberian flag is also red. white,
ish Prime Minister Winston and blue with one star in the top
left corner,
Churchill 35 years ago.
THE LIBERIANS lined the 35
If the airport welcome was
wild, the .15-mile drive into Mon- miles from the airport and sometimes were 10-deep. Most »;re
rovia was even more so.
Wearing a broad smile and black but occasionally the smiling
obviously carried away by the faces of the white Americans,
warmest welcome he has yet who work in Liberia, could be
received in the presidency. Car- seen A contingent of the popular
ter stood in an open armored Peace Corps also waved wildly at
limousine with Tolbert. himself the motorcade.

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Amin seeks rights

NAIROBI. Kenya (UPI)—President Idi Amin of Uganda, ut.der
whose regime ai .cast 250.000 persons have reportedly been
murdered or disappeared, announced today the establishment of a
human rights commission in his east African nation.
The committee "will be charged with explaining Uganda's
position abroad and advise the life president about the human
rights situation in the country . " Radio Uganda said in announcing
Amin's decision.
THE COMMISSION, WHICH will be directly under the ministry
of justice, "will monitor all information in Uganda concerning
human rights and will coordinate with the U.N. Human Rights
Commission." the radio added.
Establishment of such a commission appeared to be part of an
attempt by Amir, to rehabilitate himself in the eyes of the
international community after seven years of brutal dictatorship.
In January , at the start of his eighth year in power, Amin said
1978 would be a year of reconciliation. Since then he has kept a
remarkably low profile, refusing interviews where before he found
it impossible to resist, halting a flow of telegrams to world leaders
telling them how to run their countries, and attempting to calm ihe
situation inside landlocked Uganda itself.
DIPLOM ATIC SOURCES IN THE Ugandan capital of Kampala
said the country had in fact been remarkably quiet in the past few
months.
Since Amin toppled Milton Obote in 1971, according to
independent judicial assessments, as many as 250,000 persons,
propriated development funds for
including cabinet ministers, top civil servants, police, army officers
purchase and preparation of the
and members of the juciciary, have been slain or simple
Honda site.
disappeared in Uganda
Four silver spades with comMany other high ranking officials including other cabinet
memorating plaques were used
ministers, fled the country and later accused Amin of, among other
for the groundbreaking, for
things,
being a cannibal, and talking to the heads of some of his
which various officials who helpvictims.
ed donned white "Honda" hard
IN PROBABLY THE MOST publicized incident of his rule last
hats.
year the country's then Anglican archbishop, the Rt. Rev. Janani
Richard Roberts. Marysville
luwum and two cabinet ministers were killed in Kampala.
city manager, and Shigeyoshi
Amin claimed he died in a traffic accident but all independent
Yoshida. executive vice president
reports strongly indicated they had been murdered by Amin's
of Honda of American, planted a
security guards.
Buckeye tree on the site.
James A. Duerk. state economic and community development director, presented an Ohio
flag to Kawashima to fly over Ihe
ACHAFFENBURG. Wc-,; Germany (UP!)—A priest accused in the
finished Honda plant.
death of a "possessed" woman during exorcism rites said

Honda gives Ohio the business

MARYSVILLE. Ohio(UPI) Gov.
James A. Rhodes and officials of
the Honda Motor Co. broke
ground Monday for the company's 220.000 square-foot motorcycle
manufacturing
plant,
scheduled to begin production in
a year.
"This is a historical day for
Union County, lor Ohio and tor
America." said the governor in a
brief address shortly before he
turned the first shovel full of
earth on the 217-acre site adjacent lo the Ohio Transportation
Research Center.
"This is a breakthrough of
Japanese business in America,
said Rhodes. "Honda will be a
valuable addition to the business
community in America."
"This groundbreaking leads
Honda into a new era," said
Kihachinv Kawashima. executive
vice-president of Honda, adding
thai his company has had the

"finest cooperation" from state
and local governments.
"We hope to produce the
finest quality vehicles." said
Kawashima. "and to preserve
the beautiful countryside and
protect the natural environment."
The manufacturing facility is to
create 500 jobs, and Honda
hopes 60.000 motorcycles can be
produced each year for sale in
the United States. Canada and
F'urope.
Rhodes singled out township
and county officials for special
praise, along with members of
the General Assembly which ap

'Possessed' woman dies

PUCO increase abusive
COLUMBUS (UPI) - Ohio utility
Consumer's Counsel William A.
Soratlev said Monday that last
week's approval of a S2R.6 million rate increase for the Columbus and Southern Ohio Electric
Co. showed the "influence of
Wall Street" on the Public Utii
ities Commission of Ohio.
"We
abused

think the commission
its discretion." said

Sprat ley. adding that his office
will ask the PUCO to rehear the
C&SOE rate case.
"The order approving the
C&SOE rate increase was almost
apologetic at times." said Spratlev. "The commissison's approval of the increase based on
additions to the utilities rate base
prompted by construction projects still in progress, but due to
become "on line" later this year.

GEAR UP FOR SPRING

love & the
great outdoors
Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking climbing and X-C skiing, too.
Kings 1 arrf
220 Xenta Ave (Rte M |
Vrlkio Spilngt. Ohio 7671*66
Man-Sat I M M i M
Frt til »
Sun 12 4

.BORTIONS

yesterday she died "a death of atonement" for Germany and for
priesls who quit their posts.
"I believed at the time and 1 do still believe that Anneliese
Michel had been possessed by evil spirits," the Rev. Ernst Alt told
the court trying him, the Rev. Arnold Renz and the parents of th<
victim. Joseph and Anne Michel.
THE TWO PRIESTS CONDUCTED exorcism exercises with
Anneliese. 13, at her hotue in the Franconisn town of Klingenberg
for nine months before sHe wasted aw ay to 70 pounds and died oc
July 1. 1976
An autopsy revealed that Miss Michel was an epileptic who has
refused to eat during the exorcism rites and died of ma'iutrition
and dehydration. The four defendants went chewed with negligent
homicide.
The 40-year-old Ah ..aid Miss Michel knew she ivas possessed
by evil spirits—he has identified two of them as "Hitler" and
"Nero"—and wanted to die lo atone "at het sins.
MISS MICHEL DU O
death of alonrr<:eat. She consciously
atoned for Catholic priests who quit their posts, for Germany, for
politicians, and for Gtvn.an youth, in particular." Alt told the court
on the second dav of the trial.

'.link- In your area
Appt. made 7 day*
termination 1-24 weeks
Insurance • Credit cn.-dn
( all loll fre. I -MO- 362 1205
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It's enough So make you hit the dirt.
Grow thuigp *ith wftat you can earn
monthly by donating plasma

j^piasma alliance
" «m dally plus t - c n i n k t M-Th

|6S Hehma St.
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Arnez says.

'Racism in children's literature'

By SHELLEY WYSONG
Guardian Specie Writer

"I feel that schools and libraries are racist institutions,"
said Dr Nancy Arnei. professor
of Educational Administration at
Howard University.
Arne/ was addressing the topic
of sexism and racism in children's literalure as a guest lecturer for the Spring 1978 Bolinga
Lecture series.
THK TOPIC IS a crucial one.
according to Arne?. because
children are influenced by books
from early ages, some even at
the preschool level.
A national policy or commitment to multi-racial, multilingual literature programs in school
systems was suggested by Arne/
as an instrument for the elimination of sexist and racist attitudes.
Arne/ cited several studies of
sexism and racism in children's

literature by such organizations
as the Michigan Commission of
Wjmen, NOW (National Organization of Women), and a number
of private researchers, to illustrate her point that books relegate black Americans and women
to second class positions.
"STARTING OCT RIGHT", a
study by Lattimer. 1972, showed
that children's literature up to
that point contained stereotypic
black roles. Blacks were portrayed as inferior, flat characters,
lacking a full range of emotions.

A 1975 study titled "Dick and
Jane as Victims" also showed
stereotyping in children's readers. The conductors of this study
concluded that in children's
readers "boys do. girls watch."
That same study also showed
that there were nine black characters for every 108 white characters.
ARNEZ WAS involved in a
study of sexism and racism in

iMjlll

children's literature during the
past year. She said her involvement in the study came largely
as a result of two periods of
extreme hurt in her own reading
life.
The first of these occured
between the ages of 9 and 17
when she was "forced to become
a criminal at an early age."
She was referring to approximately 3000 public library books
which she defaced. Arnei said
she made a practice of reading,
pencil in hand, and marking out
words she considered to be
racially or sexually derogatory.
THE SECOND period of hurt
and anger occurred last year and
prompted her to make her own
study of children's literature with
the goal of composing a bibliography of non-sexist, non-racist
children's books.
"This (children's literature) is
a small area of problems with
racism and seiism, but it is so
important." Arne/ said.

Xenia
(continued from page 1)
lives iK April 3. 1 ''74 tornado."
And 37 names are listed alphabetically.
And, in a sad sort of P.S., the
names of two dead Air National
Guardsmen—who came to provide security after the tornado
but were killed in a fire—are
tacked onto the monument.
A block away, exactly on the
spot where James' Super Value
Grocery was blown away, a big.
modernistk $1.3 million library
has sprung up.
IIBRARY
OFFICIAL Jean
Klose said she checked some
records and discovered thit
someone
had
recommended
building a new libraty 50 years
ago.
"It took 50 years and one
tornado." she said.
And that's the truth.
BESIDES THE library, the
tornado aftermath has spurred
new apartments for the elderly
and new schools, but the biggest
example of what hasn't happened in Xenia is a downtown sore
spot—a 34-acre plot that has
been ra/ed but is still unused.
The big. barren chunk of land

What a grind
Wright State students put
awav 125 pounds of hamburger
every week at campus eateries,
according to ARA food service's
newest manager.
Harold Few, a ten-year veteran
of ARA. has been appointed
location manager at WSU. He is
in charge of the food service
operations in the University Center.

is the result of four years of
developmental snarls.
" i t ' s a federal government
urban renew*,' project and anytime you get the federal government involved, it seems you're
going to have problems," complains former Chamber of Commerce President Warren Powers.
A GIGANTIC shopping mall is
supposed to be built there.
"One day it's on and the next
day it's off." complains Powers,
who runs an appliance store, but.
like a lot of local businessmen,
has no desire to try to hack his
way through the red tape to
reserve a spot in the ma.'l.
Powers recalls when President

Richard Nixon whipped into town
on a whirlwind visit right after
the tornado and promised to
scissor the red tape,
"{ THINK he meant well, but
a lot of the government people
who came tn to do the job didn't
seem to know what they were
doing." notes Powers. "It's all
become very confusing."
Powers also partially blames
the government "for doing our
biggest business out of town
after the tornado."

IS THERE
LIFE AFTER
COLLEGE .

Kroehler Furniture Co.. which
employed 250 people and had
pledged immediately after the
twister to rebuild, later moved
out.
"ALL THIS frustration makes
it seem like the tornado happened a lot longer than four years
ago." says Powers. "1 think a lot
of people have forgotten it.
" B u t , " he adds, "I think
people also are trying to forget,
to tell you the truth."
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Report unobjective

There 's an old saying around Hollywood thai goes something
like this never trust your own press agent. The sum' can be
applied to Wright State.
The Report of the President, recently issued by President Robert
Kegerreis office, must be realized for what it is-a piece of
propaganda written through the rose-tinted window of the
president 's office. And although we understand that its purpose is
not necessarily to keep the WSU community up to date on the
University s activities but rather to try to drum up support in the
form of dollars from persons who might have an outside interest in
WSU. the report does not represent an objective point of view.
Among the events of the past year mentioned in the report was
the dedication of the Trustees Plaza, with the emphasis on past
trustees who helped make WSV what it is today. However, no
mention was made of the fact that the fountain on the plaza fails to
function correctly or with any regularity (it is often called Old
Erratic), nor were protests voiced by students against guest
speaker Henry Ford II recorded in the account of the dedication.
A id they conveniently overlooked the attempt of the Revolutionary
Three Stooges Brigade to cream Governor James A Rhodes in the
face with a pie.
Among other areas touted in the report are faculty promotions,
new degree offerings, buildings of the future, and the constantly
recurring themes of community relations and WSU maturity and
progress On the other hand, relatively little mention of students
and their activities is made with one full paragraph buried under
The Media describing WWSU s going on the air and the
Guardian's switch to a daily publishing schedule.
While it cannot he expected that a publication of this type will
give a totally unbiased view, one would appreciate a little more
emphasis on the students, without whom WSU would not be.
rather than the accomplishments of the administrators

Students fail to show
In the late sixties a battle was fought on college campuses across
the country to get more student input into decision making One of
the beneficiaries of this fight is Wright State University Students
sit on Academic Council on the Council of Deans and on most of
the committees here.
And. although one would not notice from the attendance record,
there are students sitting on the Student Media Committee. As
opposed to most committees with student members. Media
Committee s student members hold elected rather than appointed
seat!
hri Et.ngoff. Man Blore. and Sharon Blevins hold the elected
seats on the Media Committee. In addition, the editors of Neius
and The Daily Guardian and the general manager of WWSV sir on
the committee by virtue of their offices. Etendorf. Blore and
Blevins have been absent from the last two meetings, in addition
to many abscenses in the past.
As evidence by the fiasco that blew up last quarter when Dr
Andrew Spiegel made his fateful parking decision, varied input is
required for this university to be operated in a harmonious
manner If Etendorf. Blore. and Blevins are not going to fiilfill
their obligations to t'ie student body, they ought to relinquish :heir
seats to someone who will.
Students can only have an effective hand in the operation of
WSU if their elected leaders do the jobs they were elected to do
Etendorf. Blore and Blevins accepted a responsibility, and they
ought to carry out that responsibility. Or perhaps they weren't
interested in the responsibility at alt. Afierall. membership in the
University committee does look good on a resume

Daily Guardian staff
.
lance goIdberg
advertising manager
sudhir gupta
business manager
bambi barth
pr<\luction manager
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circulation manager
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production staff
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sales staff
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typesetters
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by Susan Opt

We all share the memories
"April Showers bring May Flowers." or so
(he old saying goes. However, whoever coined
thai saying did no! include a warning thai April
showers could also bring tornadoes.
Four years ago today, people were still in
shock over the killer tornado which hit Xenia
the afternoon before. The sun came oul.
shining brightly, almost a mockery of what had
taken place on the previous day. Many of us
share the memories of April 3, 1974.
It began with a red sunrise reflecting the
forewarning in the proverb "Red at night,
sailors delight. Red in the morning, sailors
take warning.'
BUT BY LATE afternoon a dark gray
ominous cloud with an orange tint swirled in
the sky and the warnings were posted
The first effects were felt when the surround
ing communities were pelted wiih hailstones,
some the size of golfballs and teacups, bringing
down market values of cars by denting them.
My family, which lives in one of these
communities, sought shelter in a neighbor's
basement My mother was worried that her
fried chicken, which she left in the frying pan
before coming over, might rum
THE NEIGHBOR continued doing her dishes
after deciding the clouds were not right for a
tornado while the children had left the safety of
the basement to go outside and catch some of
the huge hailstones that were falling.
Then, it hit. Exactly what " i t " was depended
on which news medium you listened t:> that
night • some reported it was one large tornsdn.
others said four or f-ve tornado, hi'
But. whatever " i f was, the Jar..ig' wp,s
done. Thirty-two were
•*-•<< * path ripped
through Xenia. indiscriminate in its selection of
houses, businesses, buildings
people. The
familiar sites of Xenia had been »i*>ed clean in
a matter of seconds. All the pewple could see
around them was destruction, schools leveled,
the courthouse damaged, striped of metal
twisted and welded into trees.
DO V0l ! REMEMBER what happened neat?

People began to happen nett. First, the people
of Xenia began doing what they could for their
neighbors. The police, fire department and
government of Xer.ia began restoring order
where they could.
Then, the world outside of Xenia stepped in.
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base sent equipment and lights to aid the stricken city. They
also set themselves up as a blood donation
center and issued a plea for Wright-Patt
employees to give blood. Hundreds responded
despite the fact the weather was still bad and
tornado watches and warnings were still
posted.
The media interrupted its regular broadcasting to try and alleviate relative's and friend's
concerns for their Xenia relatives and friends
by broadcasting lists of the living and dead.
The media also informed the public of the
needs of the city to which the public responded
with their donations. Some donated food and
clothing, others provided a shelter for those
who had lost theirs.
BUT, THE GOOD WILL did not end that
evening - it continued for days, weeks and
months. Assistance came from all parts of the
country.
Gradually, it became known that it was not
"Xenia-Gone
with
the
Wad."
but.
"The Spirit of Xenia Lives." People from all
over the place spent many hours doing physical
labor to help Xenia rebuild itself, tnd I'jost
were volunteers, doing it because they ca. ed
Sometimes, after looking at the from page
headlines of the local daily, and when we start
to feel people are apathetic or only out for
themselves, we sViuld teme.fber the times like
the Xenia tornado, or even mare recently, the
blizzard
Ard WJIM yo'.i reflect on these events, don't
let >-*sr eves t e clouded i'y the facts 'if the
destruction ( It was the bi-igest torna.io" or
"it was the worst blizzard
Look beyond '.he
facts to what the people did and how they
cared

Stringer calls Guardian 'trash'
To 1 he editor
First of all. 1 would like to
compliment you on the ftprii rool
Daily Guardian. For an idea, il
was great. It's relieving to laugh
with you all. rather than at you.
Neat I would like to complain
about certain portions of that
same April Fool edition As a
paper, it was trash. Do you

realize how many times you
a'low-e'J Dr. Spiegel to be naiied
!'•. the wall? For goodness,' sake,
cut the man some slack! We we
already seen the faculty take out
its • ollective frustrations in a
( n u n that is immune from attack. The copy VOM allowed to go
into prim about the Provost was
likewise * spectacle ot irrespon
sibility and inanity. Take a look

at your own selves once in a
while as you put on your shining
armour of newsprint. Don't let
Beyerlein and Swindler - or
anybodv - make a jackass out of
your paper at the eipense of Dr.
Spiegel's self-respect.
Don't get me wrong; the paper
was funny. But be real. OK'.'
Steven Stnnper
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$300 winner 'plans'
giant junk food binge
What would yon do if you won $300 in a riffle—spend it as the
down payment on a new car? Buy a major household appliance?
Pay some bills?
Richard Brown, who Friday was awarded a $300 check as the
winner of the Wright State Food Co-op's recent raffle, had a
simple answer.
"I'm going to blow the money on junk food." he joked
GIVEN THE CHOICE OE EITHER having his spring quarter
fees paid or getting $300 cash, the graduate marketing student
opted for the money.
After buying his ticket in Allyn Hall and "being stuck for a
dollar," Brown put it in his wallet and forgot all about it.
The drawing for the money was held March 10.
Brown said he was "asleep when they called me. 1 could hear
some cheering in the background on the phone." Because he was
still half-asleep when he heard the news. Brown said the only
comment he could think to make was: "When do 1 get the
money?"

Council
revenues. Students dropping
(continued from page I)
person committee to compile a more than one class would pay
list of recommended nominees of the present $10 fee.
School of Medicine Dean John
the governor to select from in his
Beljan told the council that he
appointments.
Sideras noted that the bill may felt the drop fee item should not
never reach the voting stage be voted on separately from the
since another bill, originating Curriculum Committee's propofrom the House of Representa- sal. if any. to add a " W " on the
tives. calls for similar changes in students' transcript for withdrawal after the fifth week of the
board line ups.
Also i-nder new business, to be quarter.
A formal proposal for placing a
voted on at the nc»t Academic
Council
meeting.
are
the W on the transcript has not been
changed drop fee recommenda- formulated yet. noted Curriculum
tion from the Student Affairs Committee Chairer Robert Earl.
Committee and a motion for
The fee change, stated Student
WSU to join the Ohio Faculty
Affairs
Committee
Chairer
Senate.
THE DROP fee change, which Stephen Renas, would bring the
drop
fee
more
in
line
with
the
would allow students dropping
only one course to pay a reduced drop fees of other state universifee of $7.00. would lose the ties and actual drop form proUniversity $18,000 annually in cessing costs.
.V

j

f

Tlw n i l at I Wua to WrUt « Jewish Poem brtaf J.wtah Mrengtfc «i*l pride I* Bfc

'Poem'cast weaves rich tapestry
I Want 10 W'tle a Jewish Poem, a one-act
drama produced Thursday in Wright State's
Festival Playhouse, was a lively, multi-faceted
treat.
The work-in-progress is leaned from the
poetry of WSU's Dr Gary Pacemick and
adapted for the stage by Dr. Robert Britton of
the WSU Theatre Department. Both hope to
expand it into a full-length work in the near
future.
Jewish Poem's seven cast members each
adopt several roies as they span the lives of
three generations of a Russian Jewish immigrant family in the first half of the twentieth
century. The cast makes the transformations
with skill and insight, bringing life and color to
each character.
THE PLAY IS PRESENTED as a series of

monologues and dialogues, played alternately
to the audience and between the characters.
These passages, sometimes funny, often plaintive. reveal each character's joys, sorrows, and
struggles in Europe and America.
The words of each are woven into a rich
tapestry reflecting and celebrating the
strength, pride, and traditions of the Jewish
people.
I Want In Write a Jewish Poem is to be
welcomed as a fine piece of presentational
theatre as w ell as a demonstration of the wealth
of creative talent at WSU.
The cast included: Bill Browning. Bruce
Cromer. Tamiay Duft, Byron Hays. Betsy
Markley. Anne Sandoe—Donadio and Linda
Yerina.

Platoon
Leaders
Class

.

/*

Marine Corps
Collide Men
„ \IM! The
(,orj)s
GROUND

WE'RE
AFTER YOU!
BaUjj ftuariiiao isiooitingfor

873-2505'

Salespersons, reporters,
Room for upward mobility

AIR

LAW

The Platoon Leaders Cl»ss (PLC) is the primary college officer
Comni-,sior.«i9 program. o! I t *
Corps It is £ lejtk»ship pro•jirn, and the positive i NXKtevstic. developed during training a< a
ijndidate will De ot value to you tnrourfuut vourareer t e it
civilian or ivsfitary.
You tan
i v *- PLC piogiam in your freshman, sophoiree, or
lurtior year or c-Viei»* Training takes plate C t t . ' r I N THI
IMMI R.
f leshne: and sophomorei attend tvwi .« « ( * ttaimn^ ci*irw,.
Juniors take one \erv week course.
One ot the many benefits of the Platoon leatfcts Class is that youi
total time ot service is counted 'tarn the day you ate enrolled 1 his
additional longevity ot accrued service litre means a tuggcr laycheck
throughout y t » * peuod ot active duty These financial benefits "«JI
I,ply tremendously should you-stecjde to become a career officer
For exavrUe. I » ; i n PLC in your frvitwvon year and you'll have a
three year ackantage over a senior wolled in a different officer program, !n dollars arwl cents, Shis
mean < w r $?.003 .n additional
annual compensation alter comrfissioning.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Selected PLC metrtws can lecctve $100 each mun'.h of the
school year inexUiar^e lor additional active A i t y oWigatuxis Tht
financial assistance is payable tor. up to tftree yearv-or a total ol
$2,700.

for mora Interaction
call: 277-4323 277-6444
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News Shorts}
Today
TM LECTURE
Students'
International
Meditation society will sponsor a lecture entitled. "The
TM Program: How to Enjoy
the Rest of four life". April 4
at 10 p.m. in 041 University
Center. The lecture is free
and open to the public.
FINANCIAL All)
A scries of Financial Aid
Meetings will be held Tues.
thru Friday. April 4-7. Topics
i>. be discussed include, financial aid application procedures. financial aid for sun:
nut sessitjn (April 14 deadline
for submitting FAF to Financial Aid Office), and College
Work-Study Employment for
Summer.
Meeting dates are as follows:
Tuesday. April 4. 2:30 p.m.
Iniversity Center. Room 041,
Wednesday, April 5, 1:30
p.m Oelman Hall. Room 119.
Thursday. April 6. 11:30 a.m.
Millett Hall. Bolinga Center
Friday, April 7, 3:00 p.m.
i-'awcett Hall. Room 108

Wednesda\
Liberal Arts Letlure Series
Dr. Joseph Arpad will be
the
twenty-first
featured
speaker in the Liberal Arts
Lecture Series on Wednesday,
April 5th A student of American popular culture. Dr. Ar
pad will lecture on "Impressionistic Criticism. Popular
Culture, and the Problem of
Taste."
In this presentation, to be
held in Room 125 Millett at i2
noon, he will discuss how the
study of popular culture has
implications for the study of
high culture and more elite art
forms

Thursday
Ph> lies Semlnir
"leaching and Learning
Physics in the 19th Century"
will be the topic discussed by
Dr. Thomas B Oreenslade.
Jr of Kenyoti College, litis
seminar will be held in Room
201. Fawcett Hall on Thurs.,
April 6 at I p.m.

Friday

Writer'* Workshop
The Eleventh Annual Wri
tcr's Workshop, sponsored by
the Sinclair Community College English Department, will
be held on Friday, April 7,

/1978 from 8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
/ All persons, especially aI mateur and "would-be" wriI ters wishing to learn from
I outstanding published writers
I are welcome.
For a brochure and registration form call Sinclair
Community College Writer's
Workshop at 226-2591 or 2262593. Registration f"e is i l l
titi if student or Senior Citizen). Deadline for registration
if April 3.
WSU Spring Seminars
On April 7, Dr. Terry Johnson, Dept. of Botany. OSU,
will present a seminar entitled
"Seeing the Flowers from
Horseback: A Botanist's View
of Mao's China."
Dr. Ed Zamierowski. Dept.
of Biology. UD. will present a
seminar entitled "Vegetation
Zoning on Mount Kenya on
April 14.
All seminars are scheduled
at 3 p.m. on Fridays and will
be held in room 103 Biology
Building. Off campus visitors
should phone 873-2655 to confirm seminar time and location.
Chemistry Club Lecture
Mr. Wm. L. Dean, from the
Hamilton County Coroners
Lab will be lecturing on
"Chemistry Crooks. & Killers. The Role of the Scientist
in the Criminal Justice System", April 7 from 12-1 p.m.
The Lecture will be held in
125 Oelman and the public is
welcome!
SQUARE DANCE CLUB
The WSU Square Dance
Club will be holding an organizational meeting April 7 from
1 to 2:30 p.m. in 125 Millett.
Any persons interested but
unable to attend should call
878-73S9. All WSU community is welcome to attend!

Weekend
l;nl»er*lt>-Community C horus
Thirty five voices will combine to perform the "German
Requiem" by Brahms, Sunday, April 9 at 7 p.m. in !hc
auditorium at the Western
Branch of Wright S'.ate University. Celina Ohio.
The University Community
Chorus is comprised of sing
ers from the rural area and
will be directed by Reverand
Robert A Willauer.
The "German Requiem," a
very melodic Mass. will be
sung in English The concert
will be sponsored by the
College of Community Arts
Council with the support of
the Ohio Arts Council.
Tickets are $1 to S3. For
further information call 59J>5429/2365.

April Recruiting Schedol.
TUES. APR. 4 Gem City
Savings & Loan. Management
Trainee, Any Business degree: BDM C orporation, Radar Engineer. Electrical Engineer; Burtek. Inc. Human
Factors Egr.
WED. APR. 5 Gem City
Savings & Loan: Liberty Mutual lnsnrance Co. Claim Adjuster Trainee. Liberal A.ts;
Harris Corporation-The Schriber Division. Computer Programmers. Electrical Engineers, Manufacturing Mgt.
Trainees. Computer
Sc>.COBOL. Engineering, Bus.
Adm.-Engineering. Systems
Engineering
THURSDAY. APR. 6, Hart
/ell Propeller Fan Co. Trainees Sales. Representative.
Open;
Miami
lndi>itrial
Trucks, Management Trainee.
Bus. Degree preferred, some
computer knowledge helpful
but not required.
FRIDAY, APR. 7 Veda.
Corp B.S., M.S., Engineering. Comp. Sci.
MONDAY APR. 10 Ameri
can Bankers Life (2 Seminars)
Sales & Management. Open.
Liberty Folder Corp., Engines rs;
TUES. APR. 11 Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. Credit
Sales Manger. Open.
WED. APR. 12 Cincinnati
Public Schools. Elem. & Sec.
teachers. Certification by
9/78; Hickory Knoll Real Estate-Century 21, Sales Representative. Open; U.S. Air
Force Nurses (Table in University Center). Nurses R.N.
FRIDAY APR. 14 NCR Corporation. Marketing Sales.
B.A.. B.S. Acct., Data Processing
Passover HospatHlty
The members of Beth Abraham Synagogue would like
to invite any Jewish student.*
who will be away from home
this Passover to join them in
their homes for a Seder on the
first or second evening of
Passover, Friday, April 21 and
Saturday. April 22.
Anyone wishing to avail
themselves of this hospatility
should call Sharon Sugarmjp
at 275-7403.

Broadcasting Competition
A college
Broadcasting
Competition is being sponsored by the Davton Chapter of
American Women in Radio
and Television this spring.
All area college students
are invited to submit radio or
TV (film, video tape) pro
grams 15 minutes or less,
dealing with their interpret*
tion of the theme "A Women's Place." $i00 will be
awarded each of the top entries in two categoies.
Ail entries must be received
by April 15th. A 55.00 ertrv
fee must a accompany each
entry. Students may work
alone or as a team. For
information, contact Marthi
Dunsky or Kathleen Murphy
at WHIO TV.

Courthouse fUza
On Friday. April 7. 1978
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., the
Technovan from Control Data
Corporation will be on the
Plaza
demonstrating
the
Technotec service and the
PLATO computer based education service. Interesting features of the GMC Motorhome
include a roof-top solar collector and a self-contained power
plant.
On Wednesday. April 12.
1978 from 12 noon to 1 p.m..
the Dayton YWCA will be
kicking off their annual membership drive with a rally on
the Plaza. There will be an
aerobic dance demonstration,
balloons for everyone, and the
Chaminade-Julienne
symphonic band will perform.
On Monday. April 17. 197/1
from 12 noon to I p.m.. the
Voluntary Action Center of
the United Way is sponsoring
a Volunteer Recognition Rally,
which kicks off the Volunteer
Recognition week of April 17
through April 22. The Air
Force Band of Flight will be
featured.
On Saturday. April 22,
1978, the Dayton Area Cub
Scouts are sponsoring DerbyDay on the Plaza. There will
be a boat derby in the Courthouse Square Fountain and a
Rocket Derby and Wooden
Car Derby on the Plaza.
Nursing Family Night
The School of Nursing will
have a Family Night for admitted and non-admitted first
year nursing students and
their parents or spouse. The
Family Night gives students
an opportunity to learn more
about the School of Nursing
and meet the deans and faculty. The event is scheduled 7-9
p.m.. Wednesday. April 12. in
the Faculty Dining Room,
University Center.
WSU Food Co-Op
WSU Food Co-op moving
the distribution point from the
Gaza House to Room 033 U.C.
They w ill he open from 12 to 6
p m. Fridays, beginning this
Friday March. 31.
*T. rlght-INFO Line
Wright-INFO line, a record
• d message service is now in
operation at Wright Patterson
AS-'B. Anyone interested in
obtaining information on subjects ranging from military
and civilian persotinti items,
general news of base happenings. sp-cial c w t t s and early
departure bec'.jse of severe
weather conditions should call
257-4636.
The recordings -s available
after 4 30 p.m.. Monday
Through Friday.
Education Applications
Applications for STUDENT
TEACHING. SPECIAL F.D
PRAC'TICUM. REHABILITATION PKACTiC'UM. LIBRARY PRACTICE anr1 SCHOOL
NURSE PR ACTICUM are a
vaiiaMe in- 225 MILLETS
March 27 through April 7r
|S?n foj FALL QUARTER.

Student interested in taking
Rehabilitation Practicum 403
tor the Fall quarter should
obtain an application form
from the Teachirr Education
office. Room 226 Millett, during the first two weeks of
Spring a u n r t "
DAI Exhibit*
An exhibition entitiled.
"Artists and Their Studios" is
currently being shown in the
Print Gallery of the Dayton
Art Institute through April 30.
This is a collection of sixtythree photograps showing
well known American Artists
in their studios. This exhibition is being shown as a part
of the Smithsomian National
Associate Program.
A joint presentation of the
Dayton Ballet Company and
the DAI entitiled. "Designs.
A Series of Dance and Art
Programs." will be held in the
auditorium at 3 p.m. on April
2. 9, and 16. This series will
explore the exciting designs in
dance and how they interrelate with sculpture, painting,
and architecture.
t.reduite Asslstantsnips
The School of Graduate
Studies is no* accepting applications for graduate appointments for the fall quarter
of 1978. These positions, a\aiiable only to graduate students. are divided into three
categories: graduate assistantships (research; S3,050S3.150). graduate teaching assistantships - ($3.300-$3,400),
and
research
fellowships
($2,600-S2,700).
For information about graduate appointments, contact
the department concerned or
the School of Graduate Studies, 106 Oelman Hall (8732975).
Medical Grants
Applications are now being
accepted for a S500 grant
sponsored by the Montgomery
County Medical Society Auxiliary. To be eligible for a grant
the student ftiust: be a fulltime student of - junior or
senior standing durin.y, the
1978-79 academic vear a resident of Montgomery or contiguous couaties, intending to
pursue a career in allied
health or medicine, have a
minimum of a 3.0 cumulative
average and a financial nce<"
For
further
information,
please sec the Coordinator of
Scholarships. 129 Student
Services.
G n d u t t e -W.suuitshlps
Application' for Graduate
Assistastships within the College of F.ducatKin should be
submitted by April 21. Applications are available in Room
320 Millett or Room 106 OelSTUDENT LOANS
Ohio Guataniced Loans for
1978-79 will be available at
Winters Rank starting March
15th.
Students must be Juniors,
Seniors or Grad Students for
78-79 For more information
contact the Financial Aid Office for deteils.
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Wright State Raiders split two doubleheaders
bringer by tallying eight stolen
bases and punched out four hits.
In the second contest of the
day: the Raiders fell to defeat
21-17. Bellarmine scored its' 21
Some excellent pitching, a runs on 15 hits, while the Raiders
home run. and a bagfull of stolen scored 17 runs on 12 hits. The
bases helped the Wright State winning pitcher was Phil DavidUniversity Raiders split a pair of son.
Sunday the Raiders travelled
double headers this past week
end to Bellarmine College and to Kent. Ohio to battle Kent
State University in a double
Kent State University.
In a double header played at header that saw strong pitching
WSU last Saturday, the Raiders performances from WSU's Les
hosted Bellarmine College, and McCoy and Bob Pollard.
WSl' WON THE opener 3-0
split a double header, boosting
behind the arm of freshman
their season rccord to 3-5.
hurler
Les McCoy. In his first
THE RAIDERS won the first
game 3-1 behind the consistant start of the season. McCoy allow pitching of senior Gary Gabring
er. Gabringer went all seven
innings, giving up only one run.
The Raiders offense assisted GaBy JOHN SALTER
and
JEFF KEENER
( i u u d i u Sports Writer*

f Sports
! Shorts
"It gives us the chance to
honor the athletes and at the
same time, an opportunity to
| come together for a nice
evening,"
Willie
Gayle.
1 Adapted Physical Education
I director, said of the Annual
| Wheelchair Banquet.
The banquet took place at
the Scotch and Steak restaurant on Wilmington Pike last
Thursday night.
THE FINAL presentations
were the highlights of the
evening. Mike Molesky was
given the Most Valuable Player Award and Bob Sheppard
was selected as the team's
Mr. Hustle. Each player received an engraved plaque
with his picture.
The players, in turn, showed their appreciation to coach
Bob Williams by presenting
him with a battery operated
clock mounted on a plaque.
The oanquet was also attended by people whs have
taken an interest in the wheelchair basketball program, including Director of Handicapped Services Pat Mar».

Wright Slate's rugby club
split its first two matches of
the season this past weekend
in Marion.
In the first match, WSU's
side lost to Marion 22-0, while
the B side fared better by
downing them 6-0. Bob Anderson of WSU scored two
penalty kicks to secure the
victory.
CAPTAIN GREG Elmore
said he is confident the A side
will have a good season,
despite its premier loss. The
many new players may account for their first defeat,
Elmore said, but added. "I'm
sure after the team gets used
to playing together it will
improve, since this was the
first chance the team has had
to play together in a match."
The team goes on the road
again next Saturday. April 8,
travelling to Lexington, Kentucky to take on the University
of Kentucky's A and B sides
The match is scheduled to
Mart at I p.m.

ed only three hits in the shutout.
The Falcons only threatened
twice, but each time McCoy rose
to the occasion. He pitched
himself out of one bases loaded
jam in the third inning, created
by two Raider misplays. The
6-foot-4 right hander from
Georgia primarily used his fastball and struck out seven for the
day.
WSU broke a scoreless tie in
the fourth inning when second
baseman Kent Stuck led o f vith
a home run drive over the light
field fence. The homer was
Stuck's first of the season and his
sixth extra base hit.
KEVIN NEWMAN. Bob Stein

brunner. and Denny Robinson all
tallied hits for the Raiders in the
first game.
The second game saw Kent
State get all the runs they
needed in their half of the first
inning. A base on balls and an
infield throwing error proved to
be the margin of victory for the
Falcons, who scored two uneam
ed runs.
Raider pitcher Bob Pollard had
a shakes start, but settled down
and shutting the Falcons out for
the remainder of the game.
Pollard scattered four hits and
walked four in going the distance
for WSU.
AFTER THE first inning, the

game evolved into a pitching
duel with Falcon ace Bill Laskey
setting down the first 10 Raider
batters, five of six on strikeouts.
Laskey lost his shutout and no
hitter when freshmen Bob Steinbrunner scored a .Tinner with
a line-drive double to left center
field Stuck had the only other hit
for the Raiders in this losing
effort.
Wright State's game with the
University of Da/ton Flyers scheduled Friday. March 31, was
cancelled due to poor playing
conditions.
The Raulcrs next home game
will be against Ohio University
on Tuesday. April 4 at I p.m.

newspaper & I he Advertising Counti

In just
one day you
can become
a life-saving
expert.
Call Red Cross
today about learning CP R™
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Red Cross
is counting
on you.
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Styx: song, dance, dry ice down your pants

By R.L. METCALF
Guardian M m k Writer
Chicago rock group Styx appeared al Dayton's Hara Arena
last week. bringing their brand of
slick rock and roll to an enthusiastic seli-out crowd.
Sty*—Tommy
Shaw
and
James Young on guitars, Dennis
De Young on keyboards and
vocals, and John and Chuck
Panozzo on drums and bass,
respectively—played their betterknown older songs and material
from their latest album, The
Grand Illusion.
They are adept musicians,
demonstrating quite a range of
styles and influences, from frothy. made-for-concerts rockers like
Light Up. to more complex,
philosophical
(Kansas
style)
songs like Mail in the Wilderness: from ballads such as Lady;
to out-and-out killer rock and
roll, exemplified by Midnight
Hide.
THE LAST time I saw Styx.
Dennis De Young said. "There's
no reason why we shouldn't be

Styx: Not bad to look at, hot thoold they be ••pcrsUra?
superstars. We have some of the
best singers in rock and roll, our
material is excellent, and we are
not bad to look at."
And they obviously know howto please an audience. These

factors have contributed to their
current status—a group with a
multiple-platinum album. The
Grand Illusion—in short, superstars.
Their problem may be that

they know too well how to please
a crowd, and faithfully deliver it
in a formulized manner—to paraphrase WJM's Chuckles the
Clown, a little song, a little
dance, a little dry ice down your

Fisher said that there was a
period right after the storm then
there was feeling of comraderv
and community but it is no
longer there.
"THERE'S A feeling that the
downtown should have been rebuilt by now but hasn't because

of red tape." This has also
helped to bring about changes
in the paper's sytle.
" W e are more of a crusading
paper now. There was a need for
advocasy and we seemed to fit
in," Fisher continued.
Haney became philosophical

Tornado —
(continued from page I)
to help rebuild the store which
square and the Greene County had been moderately damaged.
Digging out was a much more
Courthouse. It left 33 people
dead, 1,000 injured and over SIO important task for Teresa Newson. The gas station in which she
million in damage.
Just before the storm hit. sought shelter was directly in the
Teresa Newson. now a freshman path of the tornado. It was
in biology, said she left to go to reduced to a pile of bricksr
"WE HELPED DIG each other
the high school track.
"I was about halfway there out. There was one person who
when I was people start to look at was badly hurt but I wasn't.
Newson said the reason that
something." she said, noticing
the funnels. She and a woman her family decided to remain in
then took shelter in a gas station. Xenia was because her family's
house was not damaged.
DH. CARL BRENNER, profes
When Benncr got to his house
sor of education also saw the
storm coming as he was driving he also found it only lightly
damaged. However, his family
home from campus.
"It was frightening for me did not cscape the storm as
because I was on the frirge of it, easily.
"I HAD TWO nephews who
I didn't know whether to get out
of the car or to keep driving. I lost their houses. One lived in
Arrowhead,
(one of the most
kept driving but I was blocked."
Timothy Haney, a graduate heavily damaged sections of the
student in rehabilitation counsel- area) and all that was left
ing wasn't in Xenia when the standing was the bathroom walls.
s(otm hit. He was studying for an The other had a two story house
eiam at Ohio State in Columbus. that was completely blown away.
Newson's family was lucky
•'I DIDN'T HEAR about it
until 7:00 that night. 1 had shut also. All members of her family
myself in to study for the test except her and her sister were at
when my brother called and told their home which was out of the
path of the twister.
me about it."
SHE SAID overall the storm
Haney said he and his brother
went down to Xenia that night did not change her life except
a r J spent a week helping people that her father becomes nervous
dig out from the storm. The whenever the weather turns bad.
" H e ' s afraid that I will get
Haney home was not damaged
but the store where his father caught between home and where
worked was. Haney said that I'm going again. Now, if there is
though he went back to school a tornado watch, and I have a
the next week, his brother stayed night class. I May home."

CHEAP THRILL

? OVER THE CUCKOO'S
w
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Ui
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APRIL 7-8
6:30-9-11:30 pm

112 Oelman

Only-$1

r

pants.
Personally. I would rather see
a superb, simple show without
special effects like Warren Zevon's recent Cincinnati concert, or
a lavish no-holds-barred show
with some surprises in store for
the audience, such as Utopia or
Queen usually deliver. Styx' performance is the auchetypal concert—no more, no less.
THE ROCK ST A* posing of
De Young and Young is so
affected it seems like parody. De
Young looks as if he could easily
fit in onstage at a Las Vagas
dub; Young looks bored as he
demonstrates his deft hand motions over the guitar strings.
Young seemed most natural
while he sang the best song of
the set. Midnight Ride. Of all the
songs they performed, it was
least identifiable with the "Styx
sound." Young spat out his
vocals, and he and Tommy Shawsquared off for a furious guitar
duel. It was this song which
displayed how powerful they can
be when they drop some of the
slickness.

when asked how the storm
changed Xenia. He believes it
made people aware of their
elected officials.
."They have seen what they
can do; I know it has changed
how I think when I vote."

Super Sandwich
.85 Roast Beef or Ham
Regular Wednesday Movie'
((

Angel and Badman"
with John Wayne
12-3 & 8 until ?
reduced Beer prices
Watch for upcoming
baseball specials
Rathskellar
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